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DOSIMETRY AT THE LOS ALAMOS CRITICALEXPERIMENTSFACILITY:
PAST, PRESENT,AND FUTURE

by

RichardE. Maknfant

ABSTRACT

Althoughthe primary reason for the existenceof the Los Alamos
Critical ExperimentsFaci!i!j is to providebasic data on the physics of
systems of fissile material, the physicalarrangementsand ability to
provide sources of radiation have led to applicationsfor all types of
radiation dosimetry. In the broad definitionof radiationphenomena,the
facility has provided sources to evaluatebiologicaleffects, radiation
shielding and transport, and measurementsof basic parameters such as
the evaluation of delayed neutronparameters. Within the last 15years,
many of the radiation measurementshave been directed to calibration
and intercomparisonof dosimetry related to nuclearcriticality safety.
Future plans include( I) the new applicationsof Godiva IV, a bare-metal
pulse assembly, for dosimetry (includingan evaluationof neutron and
gamma-ray room return); (2) a proposal to relocate the Health Physics
Research Reactor from the Oak Ridge NationalLaboratoryto Los
Alamos, which will provide the opportunityto continue the application
of a primary benchmarksource to radiationdosimetry;and (3) a proposal
to employ SHEBA, a iow-enrichmentsolutionassembly, for accident
dosimetry and evaluation.

L INTRODUCTION

l’he first critical experimentsat the Los Alamos Critical ExperimentsFacility (LACEF)l~were
conducted in 1945.The first documentedapplicationof the facility to dosimetry followed the fatal
accident of21 May 1946.Althoughthe first fatality resulted from an accident on 21 August 1945,no
serious attempt could be made to characterizethe dose (which was estimated at 800 rep”)because only
one individualwas involved,and he was working alone. The 21 May 1946accident invol~’edeight
participants.Following the accident, Louis Slotin (the only fatality) requested that all participantsbe
surveyed in an attempt to establish at least the relativeexposures.This was done in a crude way by
evaluating the activationof silver coins, gold and silver fillings in the teeth, and blood sodium activation.
Stratton~”reports estimated doses of 900, 185, 116,93,41,26, 18,and 18rep.

The attempt to understand and evaluatebiologicalradiationeffects is extremelydifficult and very
sensitive.The difficulty is compoundedby

* Unitswill be reportedasoriginallydocumented.

several facts: radiation is everywhere in nature; there is no
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The rwure o!”the rucliationi[selfUISOposes serious problems, It is .mt sufflcknt to ch~rac[erizea
singIc sl.>urce.INcu[ronsand gumma rtijs dif“t”erin their interactionswith matter, and the fornwr ;lre
ctmicrtcd to the latter b! capture, W’henulpha,betti,und Iow-encrgj’photons tire included.selt”-shielding
in (hc receptor hecomcs sigrrific;mt[[ht.depth-doseproblem),

Exampk 2: Fission basis of power problem, Accordingm G1asstonc,- fissions at the riitc()!’3.I x 1()’”
per second produce 1W. Unfortunately,this is now consideredto be ii constant of nuturc.The derif’ation
cd’the “constant”considers a Iurges!stcm (icry smidl fractional Ieaktige) with i.dlfis~ionproducts at
equilibrium. For a small system operating for a short Iimc, such as a metulpulse rextor. it requires iibout
3.6 x 10111tissions per second to prmluce I W, ;Idi;-ferenceof 16%.

Example 3: Detector response. There are two major problcms with detector rcspon.w.The first deals
with [he depth-doseeffect. We are all fwmiliurwith the fact thai skin dose, or free air d~se, is not the saine
as organ dose because of the shieldingeffect of interveningmaterial:howeftr, a related problem occurs
for detectors. Consider the use of u Geiger counter to ei’aluatethe dose from a “COsource. The counter
has been carefully calibrated to read dose in some conlcn[ent units - for example, tissue rtids.of course,
the actual method of detection is through the interactionof gamma rays with the walls of the chamber to
produce electrons that then produce u pulse of energ}. Now. consider the use of this detector to evidutiteL
dose resulting from air-scatteringof gamma rays from Wo around a shield. W’henthe 1.25-iMeVa\’erage-
energy gamma rays from “COscatter through 180deg, the resulting gamma rays ha\’ean energy’of
0.208 MeV.*Indeed, any scattering of> 65 deg results in a gamma ray of< 0.5 ,Mev. A Geiger counter
calibrated (to indicatedosel to be precisely conect at 1.25MeV will indicatea factor of 5-7 high when
exposed to 0.2-MeV photons.

LACEF has been used to e~aluatethese phenomenafor over 40 years.We now propose to expand
the facility to pro~ide the capability for radiationaccidentdosimetry and simulation.The results should
complement the work being done at Valduc with SILEFJE.

II. FACILITY DESCRIPTION

Since the LACEF has been described in the past,’~it will only be summarized here:
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LACEF consists (JI”d~recrcnmtr-cxmtmlIabomtories,known us “ki\’as,” which ArcIoca(ed:Ibou[
M) m from [he m;tinliih~ril(or~buildingtha[ houses it scpar;ltecrmtrn!room for tiich kiva. The entire sit(:
thutcontains the 1.ACEF’OISOsupportsitcti~ities in mm conwot,W;ISIC:IssiIy.un[)nuclcuremergency
respunsc, with :1to[:Ilo! -70 personrwI ;1(the site. Accordingly,in iidditi(~llI()security tcnccs, ctich kiviris
furthcr sutmwndedh)’iIs:d’ctyfcnct to IWCp pcr.wnnclil[ ii s~fcdistimccduring rcmuk opcrutions,
Personnel t’i:[~r[he ki\:is tln-oughLmclabora[csecurity iind sid’ctyprocedure ~’.ithti strictly imposed “two-
person” rul~.Se\Jeriilgcncr~l-purposeil~s~mbly t.wichimsuccupy each ki\ii. In some instan:cs, ussembly
mirchines aru c(w>~rl.lc[edspcclfluidly (or (he purpose of conducling iipurliclllurexperiment. A[ [hc
p-esent time, IIwuw 1~1’il source-jerk techniqueto evuluit!cthe degree o!’>uhcriticirlity 0!’sltmigeirrraysis
being ~I;ill]ilt~d in Kiv:t111.in :idd~it~l] [o the nlitchines. the \ite UISOhl.UWSstortigcfutilities for the
IniltfX’liiln~c’d~dto C(MIStrllL”[11SS1]L’illT;l~S.

The fi)~ilii)rcprcscn[sthree t-msiccar.tbilitir>.‘i’hefirst is the physi~illwrimgcment [hiltaliows
cxperimenls to he [wiII quickly :md CilSi1}”(). “lyof the general-purposemachines. .4s described below,
we opcrtileone, gcncritl horizontalaswmbly ma:h irw;four, gcncrulvertictilmuchincs; Iwm,(ixul -
geomctry benchmirrkiissetnblies;two, me[;llftist-burst(or pulse) assemblies; i.tndone solution assembly.
It is quite f~ilsibl~to operatt>ii!lthree ki~JSsimultimeouslyulldto hiive several experiments rm)untedon
the different miichirl~.sready to opcrutc.

Personnel iir~ the second hasic cuptibility.Senior experirilentersare w.signedthe responsibility for
(he design, construction,opcriiticm,ml md}sis of virriousussemblics.There are no dedicilttd operators
o!’the irssemhlies; rather, :111!unctionsare conductedby or are under (he direct su~ervisionO!the
scic’nliflc stiltf.

The third ctipabilit! is in the in~cntoryo! material. ?_hcsite serves as a stortigefacility for various
forms d’ ruilteri:iluseful in itprogram of experiments.At the present time this includeshighly enriched
uranium (HE(-J)mctiil:is un~liid foils, dlshs, iIndplittes,in tidditionto fabrictitcdcomponents for-the
bcnchmtirkmirchirws.Cii[l[ld i:lpha-pha\~mct:d]icplutoniumiindciirdstabilizeddelta-phase plutonium
in seicrid shapes tirealso tr~’ailable.Compounds includeHEL!M d]e nitrate, low-enricheduri.rnium(LEU)
as the tluoridc, iind~ii[ln~dplutoniumoxide and se~eralenrichmentsof cimneduranium oxide, in addition
to some cunncd mixed oxide. Measurementshtivcalso been made on s
non-fissioniibleuutinides. Nrm-fissilematerialthat is readily available
polyeth}lenc,gr:iphitc,iduminum,steel, imdbcr>llium.

A. Kiva I .ksemblies

nit]lsamples of fissionableand
ncludes various forms of lucite,

The !“i\emachinesdetailed below tirepresently situirtedin the arctiof Ki\a I, which is our oldest
kit’u,having the first remote operations in 1947.in the mid-80s, Kiva I wm modified to employ a digital
control system that pro~idesfull computer control of the assemblies.

SHEBA: This aswmbiy is housed in irsimple iduminumbuildingoutside of Kiva I. The present \wrsion
of SHEBA uchie~eclfirst criticulon 6 Sep[ernber1980,just 4.5 months after funding itpproi’itlfor the

f% enriched urani’1flLtOl”lde.progrumwas rccci~ed.SHEBA is u bare assembly fueled with a sclution of -.
The soluti~lnis [rimsferrcdto the 56-cm-diamstirinless-steelreaction tank by differentiidpressu}c..4
completely clean geometry is pro~idedbcumrsereactit’itycontrol is effected by varying solution level. A
safety rod mii~ be inserted in a central thimble [o provide fast shutdov ,1:although a first-acting,
pneumaticallycontrolled dump ~id~ehas idso proven iwrycffectibc. The criticul solution height is
36.5 cm at 25 ‘C. which corresponds to 85.5 L of solution in the cavity. SHEBA has been most us~flil for
evaluating the response of uccidentidcriticality tilitrm systems and for demonstratingthe properties of
S1OWexcursions in J solutionussembl>.(her the Ix( 2 years, SHEBA hitsbeen modillcd [,) impro~cthe
sufetyand reli:ibility01”o~erutioniltld cvcntuidlyto ticcommodatemore energetic excursions for



Iqanct: .~ llgl)l-,l~lll\crtlcti] ~S\~lnblvst:md,Planet i~prescn[l}configured (Athough unloaded) to

nw:i.wrcthL’ lll[t’rii:[l(~tl ~~i”Ml iirru}’ of dub tanks containing ~1(93) us the nitrate. This array of materia!
W;IKrcu~’1,[])WW,.! [(~cjiiluutedifferent tt’chniquesfor evaluatingk,,, for a subcriricidsystem. We are
prc~cn[l! pr,ipilring :In Expcrinlen[Plan (Aoperate an experimentto demonstratecriticality safety on the
Plw-wtnutchi:w.

Flattop: This is u thick. n:ltural-tlrilniurnmetal reflector (with a ().48-mo.d. and a gross weight of 1000”
kg) .Llrrt~llndlllg~phcric:llcorc~ot”urimium(93.?% ‘“U or 98.I% ‘“U) imdplutonium(94.9% “’)Pu).
Ditl”tr(l,, :ld~lpt~’rshells of n:lti]rillur:lniumallow adjustmentof the centra! reflector ca~’ityfor close fit to
(}w~tiritm.uwcs. Two quar[cr-scc[ionsof the reflector are movableand pro~ideprompt and effectit’e
shu~down.The t“i.\cd h;i!f d’ the rcflcc[orc~ntitinf three rods of natural uranium metal that pmvide fine
cxmtmlb:. chungin: Icukagc.B~~iluse[here ~wcno liirg~~’oids- indeed. there are ~ery small voids- the
~}~(cm is ~.L’r} LI(KiIt. }:(wsc\“eral}wars,wc hale allowed students in our nuc!ear-critica]ity-safety trainirig
~“liisw~to (]pcr:ttcl:liltt~punder CIOSCsuper~ision.The machineprovides a graphic demonstrationof the
~O:l~c~lnd~ilfctl (~t”op~r~tinga ~()-year-o]dmachinewith a plutoniummetal core. Recer-nly,F-lattopwith
the !Iriinlumc& hili been cmplo}’edto demonstratethe results of slow excursions for comparison with
I!lL,rc~tll[s t“r(~!lls 11.E.NEi~ndSHEB.4.



Big Ten: A cylmdricd aswmhly, BigTen cwmpriscsit ‘“U(1()%)core surrounded by iIdepleted-urimium
mt[iil rctlcct~w.Wcrti’1,the I()()()()-kgnutchincis ().84m in diameter and ().96m long.The rctlector has
().15-nl-[hichWNIISiilld (),2I-m-thickends. M:ijordis:lsscmblyt)!’Ihe horizontidmiichineis provided by u
rcnlo~;thle reflector SCCIion ().39 m long; the S[ii[i(milryscc(ionc[mtiliningthe core is ().57m long. Twelve
mo\’iibl~SS.9-tnm-diiimrods of dcplctcd urimiumtire l(~~il[~din the pcriphtmdreflector. Six rods in the
lno\ilhl~section iid t-l\c rods in the stutionilryseciion (~ptriit~in the “in/out”mode, with no in[ermec!iate
positions il~.:liliit]le,and :ictLiss:I!c[>’rods.The sixth rod in the stationary section id a 38-mm-diam
Jl~Ll(I()~ ) rod il]t)ngth~;Ixlsil~[;l~~.on[r(~]rods, which tirecon[inl]ous]ytidjustablc,and their positions are

ttid out il~~tlr:lt~lyin the control ro~ml.As with Flattop, BigTen is ii benchmarkedmuchirw.Reactivity
nlci]sllrt’t]]cn[sin [he dilt’crentsp~~trii in [hc two miichinesprovide IWOin[~griilmeasurements[o vtilidi!te
computer c(u.ks.Again, ;ISwith Flil[[~~p,Big TeI}is ii ~’erydociICmuchirw.[{vcnhydrogen in the small
sittllpl~sp;tccinside the cot-chilsnl)IWIeffect on reactivity,b~~iius~[he positiveeffect o! downsca[tering
iind the neguti~wct”fcctof absorption tiiin~t-I out ~ii~.hother in the spectrum in the core of Big Ten.
Althoughthe mass of the muchine:dlowsopcmting it neilr 101”fissions/s(4000 kw), the control rods must
Iwmijusted continuously to keep tip with the loss of reacti*,itythtit is due to thermal effects; and the
c~ln:ro]margin is such thiit the nliichinc eventuallyshuts itself down when wc run OUtof reactivity to add.

(’omct: ,4 light-duty \erti~i\l iisstnlbly sumd with provisionfor additionalmanipuliitionof components
(rtwnthe top of the l;lii~hin~,“Comet”is iIlsothe oldest survivorof the general-purposelight-duty vertical
mscmbly mitchincson the site. It dcrites its niim~ t“rcvnJano HiIley,iImember of the staff 40 yetirs~go
u IN)built Hiil~}’”\Cornet!This miichincis used at present fur the nucletir-criticality-stifetytraining
clii~s~~,where instructorsh;md-stuck“<U(93%)i“oilsbetwwn Iuciteplates until a multiplicationof 10 is
r~il~llc’d(tmr limit for hilnd-stii~king);titwhich point, the stack is split between u platen on the COMET
\[ii[lditndii Iit-t.Uranium t“oil/luciteplutccombinationsitre then added. Aterntitingbetween the stack on
the litt ilnd the stack on the pl~ten(with remote ussemb!ybetween additions) until ti multiplicationof 100
[k,,,about ().99)is rciichcd.At this point, the experiment is complete beci~useno provision is made for
control elements. ot”course, when the stack is near the end point, reciproctilmultiplictitionis observed
during closure to comply with ii~~~pt~d and approt’edproceduresfor such operations.Comet has been
used for mi]n}’other measurements: The replica of Little Boy was run on the Comet machine. We have
tilso used it to measure the parunwters( “,~lutoniumw’ithdifferent isotopiccompositionsand various
compounds of ur.lniurn,such M the hydride.The machinehas also been used for safety studies to evaluate
the effects of it~~id~nt~inimlvingflooding systems with water. It is ironic that the original allegations
reg;lrdlngsut”cl~,~lfOpcrallons\\,cremade ~bouta SLIfeoperationon a machine that h~sbeen so heavily
used in studies relutedto nuci~iircritictilitysafet!’.

C. Ki\a 111Asscmblics

Ki\ii 1[1houses our two m~itil hurst assemblies.W’henbuilt in 1960,the kiva had to be located
closer to the control rmlms than the other two kiiiis. As such. Kivti111is the only kiva thtitrelies on
concrctc WUIISfor shlclding.tiithoughthe prinmrydose on si[c results from leakagethrough the roof, with
subsequentair scuttcrand cupturc.

Godiva 1}’: This is the IiitCstin the line of unreflected uraniumcritical assemblies.The original spherical
Godi\’aI (LiId; G~di\ii) established imilc~urateialue for the critical mass of a ‘“U unreflected sphere.
That system demonstrtiiedthe self-quenchingfeatures of metal critical assemblies. Maximum bursts of
~ x 1~)l.flsslons W.lth~ half-m,id[h O( 3S ms were producedwith peak powers of !OOooMW. Subsequent
work with Godi\’aIV produced bursts in excess of 4 x 101”fissions, with half-widthsof 50 ms and peak
powers of one-hundred-thousandmegawatts.Total dose at 3 m from Godiva in a 4 x 101’fission burst is
tibout500”rem. In the 1960s,a Godit”a-likereactor was operated at the Nevada Test Site on top of a
47f)-m-highlower to pro~idedata on the exposures to neutronsand gamma rays at Hiroshima and



Niigasaki.Until recently, that reactor(actually a Godiva 11)has been operated at ORNL as the Health
Physics Research Reactor (li PRR) to tviIluo:edosimetry.

Skua: Our newest fast-burst metal rei]ctor,Skua consists of 175kg of ‘]5U(93%)with copper reflectors.
An internid wity with a flux trap in thecylindrical reactoraccommodatesmaterial for exposures,Bursts
of z ~ 1017fissions are within thecapability of Skua, althoughthe Itirgersize indicatesa half-width of
about 100ms.

111.FUTURE DIRECTIONS

The clfissicalreasons to support a facility to conduct critical experiments no longerexist because
ncurl)’every rneasurernentthat cimbe made, has been made. However. the Defense .NuclearFacilities
Safety Board (DNFSB) recently recognizedthe continued need for cri[icalexperiments.”Calculational
techniques have improvedto the point that the statementthat everything can becillculatedis almost true.
However, we have defined six areas of work that remi.tinfor the LACE.F.

1. Training. For nearly 20 years, personnel from DOE facilitieshave participated in a hands-on
program of training and familiarizationitt the LACEF. During the time that operationswere suspended,
the facilities to provide that training have been modernizedand improved.The control room for Kiva 11
(where the experimentsare conducted)has been modifiedto better serve as a c!assroom.The first
experiments to be conducted followingresulnptionof operations are aimed at improvingthe training. At
the present time, we anticipatethat I()-1%classes of 20-25 studentscan be accommodatedevery year.

2. Expanded Training. Even though there is a continuingneed for specialists in nuclear criticality
safety, there is no program in the United States to train replacementsfor the veterans who are nearing
retiremem age. We propose to expand the training functionof the LACEF and work i:l conjunction with
the uni~’ersi[iesto provide training for studentsunder the supervisionof university professors. In addition,
we propose to in~’itestuden: working toward certificationas health physicists to serve a residency at the
L.4CEF to become familiar with the problems of nuclearcriticality safety. At the present time, we are
working with the DOE to see i! this serk”icecan be ~rovidedat no cost to the participants.

3. Process Validation. Even with the power of modem computers and well-validated
computationaltechniques,there is a continuingneed to explore the safety of chemical processes –
particularly those off-normal processes that have been involvedin lnost accidentsof the past. This
validationcannot be done by computationalone. This function serves much the same purpose as an
insurance policy. The accidentsat Chernobyland Three Mile Island demonstratethe vulnerabilityof the
industry.Off-normal processes must be validatedto avoid the consequencesof another accident.

4. Criticality Alarm System Validation. Experiencehas demonstratedthat designing and
implementingan accidentalcriticality alarm system without validatingit by exposure to an actual system
operating at critical can lead to a false sense of security. For more detail, please refer to Ref. 2, which
describes the alarm-system response to a slow criticality.

5. Dosimetry. Referencehas already been made to the history and use of metal burst reactors to
standardizeand \’alidatedosimetry; however,the HPRR at ORNL is currently not available.The open
spaces at the LACEF and availabilityof a HPRR-likeassembly would allow this service to continue at
Los Alamos.

6. Basic Nuclear Research. Experimentsthat explore the unknownswhich remain in the physics
of critical systems is a continuing need. There are several calculationswith strange results; nuclear cross
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sectionsarealways suspect;large interactingarraysof dissimilar elementsstill presenta challengeto the
mos(sophisticatedNlonteC:II-lOtechniques;andnew applications,suchi.Isthe accelertitortransmutation
of waste, pose que!;tionsthat can be readily unsweredby a well-designedintegralexperiment. In addition,
the stafi at the LACEF needs to be challengedto expand their experimentalcapability. It is difficult to
derive satisftiction from theoft-repeatedexperimentfor a nuclearcriticality safety training class-we
know the answer. Perhaps, it is just that familiaritythat contributedto the perceptionof the participant in
the class thi]t resulted in the suspensionof operationsfor 18months.

IV. DOSIMETRY

LACEF proposes [he developmentof a User Facility that incorporatesthe HPRR, Godiva IV, and
Sheba to provide well-characterized,mixed (neutron and gamma ray) radiation sources for accident
simulation and the calibration and intercomparison61radiationdosimetry.This UserFacility would be
maintainedby the DOE as pan of the basecapability documentedby the DNFSB and would be available
to users at the marginalcost of operation.We specificallypropose to replace the facility at ORNL that
used the HPRR for this purpose until it had to be shut down becauseof budgetaryconsiderations.

A. Background

Essentially till raditition-exposurestandardsfor humans are related to the observations resulting
from Hiroshima and Nagasaki. Since those expcsu:es were not instrumented,a 45-year program has been
conducted to characterize them. Part of that characterizationwas conducted in the 1960swhen HPRR, a
Godiva-1ike,bare, enriched-uranium,fast-burst reactor, was operated on a tower at the Nevad~Test Site
to evaluate neutron and gamma-rayexposures on the ground. Althoughneither the spectra. nor the
neutron-to-gammaratio, nor the leakageper fission matchedeither of the sources in Japan, the data
resulting from that study were the best available.Upon retirement, that fast-burst reactor became the basis
of the DOSAR facility at ORNL, where it served as a primary source for calibration and intercomparison
until 1986.

B. Unique Capability of the HPRR

The HPRR is not the only fast-burst reactor in existence.Godiva-likebare-metal assemblies still
exist at White Sands Missile Range, Aberdeen Proving Ground, Sandia National Laboratories
(Albuquerque),and Los Alamos Nationa!Laboratory.However, none of these facilities provide the
pedigree of the HPRR, which includesa cylindricalreactor of HEU (with 10%molybdenum)that can be
operated in a good geometry situation,employingthe well-characterizedshields used at ORNL. Fast-
burst reactors also exist in Russia and China, althoughnone have the unique characteristicsof the HPRR
facility.

.

C. Proposed Operations at I.os Alamos

HPRR: We propose to place the HPRR in Kiva II so that it can be moved outside into a thin-metal
weather shed. The Kiva 11area offers a free line of nearly 400 m to facilitate radiation transport
measurements,and we propose to relocate the shields from Oak Ridge to Los Alamos to maintain the
traceable standards of dosimetry.

Godiva IV: We will continue to operate Godiva IV in steady-stateand burst mode in Kiva 111.In
addition, we propose to provide the capabdity to operate the assembly outside of Kiva 111in a thin-metal
weather shed to fully evaluate room return and room capture. Radiation measurementson Godiva IV have
been made out to distances of nearly 5 km, albeit with some difficulty.
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SHE1lA: As in ttw Pilst, wc pr(ymsc’to (~PtSriitCSHI{13Ain the thin-nwtulwcil[hershed. This provides a
cap:hil ity to c~iilua[cradimi(mlrunsportin ,]good geometry situutionto free 1irwdiStilllCCS(d”400 m. In
Alition, wc propose to opcr;ltc SHEBA in Ashichkd hole in the ground in the super-prompt cri[icd
tnodc for uotnp:lrisoll with the l-%mh CRAC cxpcrimcn[s.

Other sources: We ;Ilsopropose to cl’iilutit~[hc fcitsibility of operating the Little Boy Assemb!yli’to
ctaluutt mwtronml gatnmti-rtiy leiikii~c, uir transport,and [he neutronqwtlity factor. Othel assembly
m:whints m also hcing ~t’iilutit~dfor this purpme.
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